
__________________________________ animal

__________________________________ relative/family member

__________________________________ food

__________________________________ drink

__________________________________ favorite ice cream topping

__________________________________ type of bag

__________________________________ noun: person, place, or thing

__________________________________ noun: person, place, or thing

__________________________________ plural noun: people/places/things

__________________________________ type of shoes

__________________________________ type of clothes

__________________________________ type of hat

__________________________________ nursery rhyme title

__________________________________ adjective

__________________________________ place

__________________________________ weather

__________________________________ noun: person, place, or thing

__________________________________ noun: person, place, or thing

__________________________________ color

__________________________________ noun: person, place, or thing

__________________________________ animal

__________________________________ animals

__________________________________ animals

__________________________________ emotion/feeling

__________________________________ adjective
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"Let’s Go for a Hike!"
 

Once upon a time, a little ________________ wanted to go on a hike. So he invited his
(animal)                                    

________________ to come along. They knew they would be hungry, so they packed
 (relative)                                                                                                                                              

 ________________ and ________________ , and then included some ________________ too!
             (food)                                                   (drink)                                                                       (favorite ice cream topping)             

 
Of course, they had to take lots of supplies in their ________________ :

                                                                                                                (type of bag)
a ________________ , a ________________ , and several ________________ !

(noun)                                         (noun)                                                                (plural noun)
 

Both of them made sure to wear ________________ ,  ________________ ,
                                                                     (type of shoes)                       (type of clothes)

and ________________ . They were so excited to get started that they shouted: 
                                   (type of hat)

_______________________________ !
(nursery rhyme title)

 
They hopped on their ________________ bikes, went to the ________________ ,

                                        (adjective)                                                                                 (place)
 and began their hike. 

 
It was very ________________ so of course they had a fun time! They saw so many things along

                                              (weather) 
 the trail, including ________________ and ________________ !  Their favorite thing was 

(noun)                                               (noun)                  
the ________________    ________________ beside the lake.

(color)                                                   (noun)                          
 

They stopped for a picnic and hoped that no ________________would come by and
                                                      (animal) 

startle them. All they saw were ________________  and ________________ , 
                                                                   (animals)                                               (animals)

so they were very ________________ .
                                        (emotion/feeling)

 
It was such a ________________ time! 

          (adjective)
What a great way to spend a nice day!
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